A.F.E.C. Pre-school Women from “all-over” meet in Sydney

The fourth Advisory Council Meeting of the Aboriginal Family Education Centres of this state met in Sydney over the 8th and 9th June. They discussed progress and problems in each area and compared each area with others. On the night of the 8th June, the women attended a social evening at the Foundation for Aboriginal Affairs.

Pictured below are some of the women who attended the meeting:
1: Bernadetta Ballangarry, Bourравille. 2: Frances Chapman, Bourравille. 3: The new Joyce McGrady, Mungindi.
4: Lila Orchard, Boggabilla. 5: (l to r) Pearl Troutman and Zenda Cubby (Mungindi). 6: Mrs Betty Ellis, Marrickville.
7: Violet Robinson, Gunnedah. 8: Marian Simon. 9: Vera Helen Masot